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LEARN TO BE SAFE: 

 Do not go out alone without an elder to accompany you. 

 Never talk to strangers. 

 Do not accept gifts/eatables from strangers. 

 Play in a fenced area and not on streets.  

 Scream for help in case you feel you are in danger. 

 Memorise your parent's phone numbers. 

 If you find yourself lost in a market ask for someone to give a call to your 

parents.  

 

LEARN TO BE RESPONSIBLE AND DEVELOP PERSONAL SKILLS: 

 Take up one task everyday and figure out how you will complete this task.  

 Keep things in their proper places so as to keep your bedroom clean. 

 Help your mother in laundary. 

 Water the plants. 

 Dust and clean your room. 

 Look after your younger brother or sister. 

 Set the dining table for your family. 

 Feed your pet if you have one. 

 

DEVELOP PERSONAL HYGIENE: 

 Keep your surroundings clean. 

 Trim your nails once a week. 

 Early to bed, early to rise, Plenty of sleep helps you concentrate.  

 Wash your hands before and after meals. 

 Wash your hair and keep it neat by combing.  

 Bath or shower daily. Wash hands after using the toilet. 

 Eat a healthy and balanced diet. 

  



ENGLISH  
 

 You are Kamal/ Kamala. You have seen an advertisement for the 
post of an English teacher to teach students of classes XI and XII 
in Rani Public School, Kolkata. Write a letter in response to the 
advertisement applying for the post. Give your detailed Bio-Data 
also. 

 You are the purchase officer of Matreja Stationery Mart. You 
received a letter from Kalra Retailers enquiring about your rates 
and terms of supply of pencils, paper and carbon paper. Give a reply 
to the enquiry.  

 To enforce strict discipline in schools and colleges is a great 
problem howadays. As Mohan/Mohini, write an article in 200 words 
about the problem and your view on punishment as a corrective 
measure.  

 Once hailed as a 'wonder material', plastic is now a serious 
worldwide environmental and health concern due to its non-
biodegracable nature. Write a speech in not more than 200 words 
about the growing plastic menace and give suggestions to deal with 
plastic waste.  

 You are Seema/Suresh, a correspondent of The Indian Express. 
Write a report on the Bharat Band took place on 2nd Apr. 2018, 
giving true details of death & destruction caused due to this strike.  

 Write debate on the following topic, either against or for the 
motion. 
(a) The policy of reservation of seats for admission to the 

professional courses is good for the deprive section of 
society.  

(b) Government's decision to Ban on the use of animals in 
laboratories for the purpose of dissection.  

 
 



HINDI 

 Lo:fp vuqlkj fdlh lqizfl) ys[kd dk miU;kl i<+dj fuEu fcUnqvksa ds 

vk/kkj ij miU;kl dh leh{kk dhft,A ¼450 ls 500 'kCn½ 

miU;kl dk uke] ys[kd dk uke] izdk'kd dk uke] 'kh"kZd dh lkFkZdrk] 

mn~ns';] lkekftd izHkko o lans'k] Loerkuqlkj ewY;kadu] vk/kqfud lanHkZ 

esa izklafxdrkA 

ACCOUNTANCY 
 Chapter 1- Fundamentals of Partnership (Additional Questions). 

 Chapter 2- Change in P/S Ratio (Additional Questions)  

 

ECONOMICS 
 Market Demand curve. 

 Change in Quantity Demanded. 

 Change in Demand 

 Degrees/ Forms of Price Elasticity of Demand 

 Relationship between Total utility & Marginal utility. 

 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
 Principles by Henry feyol- Any Seven 

 Functions by Levels of Managements.   

 Complete explanation about coordination.   



PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
 Record File** 

Athletics, Basketball, Football, handball, hockey, Kho-kho, Rifle 

Shooting, Unified Basektball (Differently- Abled Children) and 

Volleyball. 

Record File shall include: 

Practical-1 : Modified AAHPER administration for all items. 

Practical-2 : Conduct Barrow 3 item Test on 10 students. 

Practical-3 : Procedure for Asanas, Benefits and Contraindication 

for any two Asanas each lifestyle disease. 

Practical-4 : Procedure for administering Senior Citizen Fitness 

Test for 5 elderly family members. 

Practical-5 : Any one game of you choice out of the list above. 

Labelled diagram of field and equipment Rules. Terminologies and 

Skills. 

PHYSICS 
 Prepare the investigatory project on the given topic. 

 Solve the NCERT example and  exercise of Electrostatic I 

CHEMISTRY 
 Prepare the investigatory project on the given topic. 

 Do the NCERT example and exercise of Solution, Electrochemistry 

and Alkyl & Aryl halide.  

  



BIOLOGY 
 Prepare the investigatory project on the given topic. 

 Solve the worksheet of Genetics in your notebook given into the 

class rooms. 

MATHS 
 Do the exercise of Ch. 2, 3 & 4 from NCERT. 
 Do the DPP of function of limit.  

 

INFORMATIC PRACTICE 
 Solve the worksheet given at the end. 

 
Note:- 
1. All written work to be done in respective subject notebooks. 

2. Student's own creativity and work will be appreciated. Parents are 

requested not to do the work. 

3. Stay indoors in the afternoon. 

4. Drink plenty of water every day. 

5. Read newspaper daily and listen news headlines to keep yourself updated. 

6. 5 Marks will be assigned for each subject Holiday Homework. 
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Q.1  Write a program take input from user and calculate squares and square roots of numbers 10 down to 0.  
Q.2  The following application displays the series of even and odd natural numbers depending upon the selected option from 

the jRadioButton 
Q.3  Write a program using for loop take input from user that will print out all the multiples of 3 from 3 to 36, that is:  

3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30 33 36. 
Q.4  Write a subroutine named “stars” that will output a line of stars to standard output. (A star is the character “*”.) The 

number of stars asked from user. Use a for loop. For example, user enter 20 then print 20 stars in jTextArea. 
******************** 

Q.5  Write a program which displays all even numbers smaller than 100. 
Q.6  Write a Java program which iterates the integers from 1 to 100. For multiples of three print "Fizz" instead of the number 

and print "Buzz" for the multiples of five. When number is divided by both three and five, print "fizz buzz". 
Q.7  Write a Java program to read the value of an integer m and display the value of n is 1 when m is larger than 

0, 0 when m is 0 and -1 when m is less than 0.  

Test Data 
Input a number: 25  
Expected Output : 
The value of m = 25.0 
The value of n = 1 

Q.8  Write a Java program to find the number of days in a month. 

Test Data 
Input a month number: 2 
Input a year: 2016 
Expected Output : 
February 2016 has 29 days 

Q.9  Write a program in Java to input 5 numbers from keyboard and find their sum and average. 

Q.10  Write a program in Java to display the cube of the number upto given an integer. 
Test Data 
Input number of terms : 4 
Expected Output : 
Number is : 1 and cube of 1 is : 1 
Number is : 2 and cube of 2 is : 8 
Number is : 3 and cube of 3 is : 27 
Number is : 4 and cube of 4 is : 64 

Q.11  Write a Java program that reads an positive integer and count the number of digits the number (less than ten billion) has. 

Test Data 
Input an integer number less than ten billion: 125463 
Expected Output : 
Number of digits in the number: 6 

Q.12  Write a program that accepts three numbers from the user and prints "increasing" if the numbers are in increasing order, 
"decreasing" if the numbers are in decreasing order, and "Neither increasing or decreasing order" otherwise. 



Test Data 
Input first number: 1524  
Input second number: 2345 
Input third number: 3321 
Expected Output : Increasing order 

Q.13                                                Table: ITEM 
Id Item_Name Company Price 
1001 Moisturizer XYZ 0 
1002 Sanitizer LAC 35 
1003 Bath Soap COP 25 
1004 Shampoo TAP 95 
1005 Lrens Solution COP 350 

 
Table: CUSTOMER 

C_Id CustomerName City Id 
01 Samridh Ltd. New Delhi 1002 
05 Big Line Inc Mumbai 1005 
12 97.8 New Delhi 1001 
15 Tom N Jerry Bengaluru 1003 

 
Write MySQL queries for the following: 

(i) To display the details of Item, whose Price is in the range of 40 and 95. 
(ii) To display CustomerName, City from table CUSTOMER and Item_Name and Price from table Item, with 

their corresponding matching Id. 
(iii) To increase the prices of all the Items by 50%. 

 
 
 

Q.14                                              Table CDDetails 
CD_ID CD_Title Duration CD_Code 
1 The Soul 60 min 12 
2 Fit is Hit 45 min 15 
3 Salads and Sweets 90 min 20 
4 Interview with Staff 50 min 12 

  
Table CDTypes 

CD_CODE Type 
1 Movie 
12 Spiritual 
15 Fitness 
20 Cooking 

(i) Which columns can be set as the primary key in the CDDetails table? 
(ii) Which column in the CDDetails table is the foreign key? 
(iii) How many rows and columns will be there in the Cartesian product of the above two tables? 
(iv) Write commands in SQL to display the CD_ID, CD_Title and corresponding types for all the CDs. 
(v) Write the output of the following: 
Select CD_Title, Duration, Type 
From CDDetails, CDTypes 
Where CDDetails.CD_CODE=CDTypes.CD_CODE 
And Type = ‘Spiritual’; 

Q.15  Consider the following table named EXAM with details of marks. Write commands of MySql for (i) to (iv) and output for (v) to (vii). 
Table EXAM 

Adno SName Percentage Clsection Stream 



R001 Sushant 90.2 12A Science 
R002 Vaidyanath 80.5 12B Humanities 
R003 Miara 68.9 12B Science 
R004 Niara 96.0 12A Commerce 
R005 Shinjini 88.9 12D Commerce 

 
(i) To display all information of the students of humanities in descending order of percentage. 
(ii) To display Adno, Name, Percentage and Stream of those students of whose name is less than 6 

characters long. 
(iii) To add another column Bus_Fees with datatype and size as Decimal(8,2). 
(iv) To increase percentage by 2% of all the Humanities students. 
(v) Select Count(*) from EXAM; 
(vi) Select SName, Percentage from EXAM 
Where Name like ‘N%’; 
(vii) Select Round(Percentage,0) from EXAM 
Where Adno=’R005’; 

Q. 16  Consider the following table named Persons given below. Write commands of MySql for (i) to (iv) and output for (v) to 
(viii). 

Table Persons 
PID SurName FirstName Gender City Pincode BasicSalary 
1 Sharma Geeta F Udhamwara 182141 50000 
2 Singh Surinder M Kupwara Nagar 193222 75000 
3 Jacob Peter M Bhawani 185155 45000 
4 Alvis Thomas M Ahmed Nagar 380025 50000 
5 Mohan Garima M Nagar Coolangatta 390026 33000 
6 Azmi Simi F New Delhi 110021 40000 
7 Kaur Manpreet F Udhamwara 182141 42000 

 
(i) Display the SurName, FirstName and City of people residing in Udhamwara city. 
(ii) Display the Person Ids(PID), Cities and Pincode of persons in descending order of Pincode. 
(iii) Display the FirstName and City of all the Females getting Basic salaries above 40000. 
(iv) Display FirstName and BasicSalaries of all the persons whose first name start with ‘G’. 
(v) Select SurName from Persons 
      Where BasicSalary>=50000; 
(vi) Select sum(BasicSalary) from Persons Where Gender = ‘F’; 
(vii) Select Gender, Min(BasicSalary) from Persons Group by Gender; 
(viii) Select Gender, count(*) from Persons Group by Gender; 
Q.17  Ms. Angela works as a programmer in a Bus Tour Company name “Heritage Experiences”. Groups of people come and 

reserve seats. There are 3 stopvers for the bus. First stop is at Alwar, second stop as Jaipur, third at Udaipur. A group 
may choose any one destination out of Alwar, Jaipur and Udaipur. 

 Ms. Angela gas designed a software to compute charges to be paid by the entire group. A screenshot of the same is given 
below: 

 



 
 A group can opt for one destination out of Alwar/Jaipur/Udaipur. If the group is “Frequent Traveller Group”, the group 

gets a 10% discount on Total Charges. 
 Help Ms. Angela in writing the code to do the following: 
(i)  After selecting appropriate Radio Button and checkbox (if required), when ‘Calculate Charges’ button is clicked, ‘Total 

Charges’, ‘Discount Amount’, ‘Amount to Pay’ should be calculated and displayed in the respective text fields. The 
Charges per person for various destinations are as follows:           

Destination Amount (in Rs.) 
Alwar 200.00 per person 
Jaipur 500.00 per person 

Udaipur 900.00 per person 
‘Total Charges’ is obtained by multiplying ‘Number of People in Group’ with Amount per person. 
If ‘Frequent Traveller Group’ checkbox is selected. ‘Discount Amount’ is calculated as 10% of ‘Total Charges’. 
Otherwise ‘Discount Amount’ is 0. 
‘Amount to Pay’ is calculated as: Amount to Pay = Total Charges – Discount Amount. 

(ii) When ‘CLEAR’ button is clicked, all the textfields, radio button and checkbox should be cleared.          

(iii) When ‘EXIT’ button is clicked, the application should close.   
Q.18. Read the following case study and answer the questions that follows : 
Mr.Mittal is working in a multi-national company. His family members visit a shopping mall and purchased 
variety of products including garments. The total amount goes into some thousands. The owner of the shopping mall provides 

handsome discounts of credit cards as : 

 
 
 

Card Type Discount 
HDFC 
ICICI 
VISA 
Axis 
Standard Chartered 
City Bank 
SBI 

12% 
10% 
9.5% 
10.5% 
8.5% 
11.5% 
8% 

 
(a) Write the command for Discount button to compute discount amount and net amount. 
(b) Write the code for cmdClear command button to clear all the text boxes and set the default choice in the radio button as SBI. 
(c)Write the code for Exit button to close the application. 
Q.19 Read the following case study and answer the questions that follow. 

 TeachWell Public School wants to computerize the employee salary section. 
 The School is having two categories of employees : Teaching and Non Teaching. The 

Teaching employees are further categorized into PGTs, TGTs and PRTs having different Basic salary. 
 The School gives addition pay of 3000 for employees who are working for more than 10 years. 



 
 

Employee Type Basic Salary DA (% of Basic 
Sal) 

HRA (% of Basic 
Sal) 

Deductions (% of 
Basic sal) 

Non Teaching 25001 31 30 12 
PGT 14500 30 30 12 
TGT 12500 21 30 12 
PRT 11500 20 25 12 

 
Q.20  Mr. Rangaswami works at a Recreation Park as a system analyst. He has created the following GUI.  
when a group arrives at the Recreation Park, the number of people in the group and whether the group wants to enjoy the Water 

park or not is entered. Entry fees is Rs. 500 per person. The person can choose to play at Water Park by selecting the 
checkbox. Rides of Water Park will cost Rs. 250 extra per person. 

 
Help him to write code for the following: 
(i)  On the click of command button ‘Calculate’, textfield for ‘Entry Fees’ should display Entry Fees per person x Number of 

people. 
If ‘Water park’ checkbox is selected, textfield for ‘Water Park Charges’ should display Water Park Charges per person x Number 

of people. Textfield for ‘Total Amount’ should display sum of Entry Fees and Water Park Charges for all the people in 
the group.   

(ii) Write Java code to clear all Textboxes on the click of ‘Clear’ button.   
(iii) Write Java code to close the application on the click of ‘Exit’ button.   


